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Hello Compatriots,
I’m pleased to tell you that 2019 got off to a great start. At our
January luncheon meeting we had an increased attendance by
our members of at least 25%. Meeting on Saturday instead of
Friday might be one of the answers to increasing our
attendance. If any of you have ideas about our meetings
please feel free to send me an email. At the January meeting
we not only gave awards and checks to Knight Essay and Eagle
Scout contestants but were honored to present the Certificate
of Patriotism to Compatriot Veterans Rellis High and Ed Bohon.
Several By Law changes were also approved to help run the
business activities of our chapter.
I’m happy to announce that we had 5 of our members attend
to the youth genealogy program in support of the CAR at The
Children’s Garden. We currently have four member delegates
going to the Florida Board of Management meeting in Orlando
and have four members signed up for the Merritt Island
celebration of the last naval battle of the American Revolution
which is also a Color Guard event. Anyone interested in
becoming part of the Color Guard please call Commander
Vince Panissidi. We have seven uniforms in our inventory for
your use.
The February luncheon is something you don’t want to miss!!! Not only will we have cherry pie for dessert, we have a
great guest speaker who will be talking about the Revolutionary Era “Back Robe Society” along with our Enhanced JROTC
Contest. FLSSAR President Col. Pat Niemann will also be hour honored guest.
To help us move forward with the many programs in which our Chapter participates ALL of us need to be involved. My
goal, along with the board is to have greater participation throughout the chapter membership. To hold true to the
values that our ancestors fought for is now falling upon our shoulders.
See you at the meeting
Douglas E. Erb
President, Saramana Chapter SAR
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Saramana Upcoming Events
NOTE: Luncheon meetings move to Saturdays in 2019


February 1-2, FRI-SAT: Florida SAR Society Board of Management Meeting
o Rumbaugh competition (State)
o Approval of slate of 2019-20 officers



February 13, WED: Saramana Board of Governors meeting.



February 16, SAT: Regular luncheon meeting of the Saramana SAR Chapter
o George Washington’s Birthday Celebration
o Enhanced JROTC Awards
o Guest Speaker “The Black Robes – Patriot Preachers in the Revolution”



February 16th, SAT: Edison Festival of Lights Parade, FLSSAR Color Guard – Ft. Myers



February 23, SAT: C.A.R. Annual Meeting and Banquet – Orlando, FL
FLSSAR Color Guard event (evening)



March 1-2, FRI-SAT: NSSAR Spring Leadership – Louisville, KY



March 9, SAT: Last Naval Battle Commemoration – Merritt Island, FL



March 13, WED: Saramana Board of Governors meeting.



March 16, SAT: Regular luncheon meeting of the Saramana SAR Chapter
o Fire safety, EMS, and lifesaving awards



March 30, SAT: Commemoration of the Battle of Thomas Creek – Jacksonville, FL



May 10-11, FRI-SAT: Florida SAR Society Board of Management / Annual Meeting



July 5-11, THU-FRI: 129th NSSAR Congress, Costa Mesa, CA



October 4-5, FRI-SAT: Florida SAR Society Board of Management Meeting
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VETERAN’S REcogNiTioN
This month, our luncheon included recognizing two of the compatriot veterans in the
Saramana Chapter.
Compatriots Larry Ed Bohon and Rellis High were presented with a Certificate of
Patriotism from the President General of the SAR for their military service. They are
now authorized to wear the Military Service Medal.
Each member of the SAR who served honorably in one of the five branches of our
military is eligible to wear either the Military Service Medal or, in the case of those who
served in a recognized campaign, the War Service Medal. So, if you served, let the
Society render to you the honor you deserve. Put in your papers and let the SAR thank
you for your service with the Certificate of Patriotism. Contact Past President Steve
Fields for more details (Sarasotasteve@hotmail.com).

(L-R: Ed Bohon, Rellis High, and Past President Vic McMurry)
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What if I had more than one ancestor who supported the American cause for independence?
Many SAR members have additional ancestors that supported independence. We refer to
these patriots as supplemental ancestors. Once you are a member of the SAR, you can file
supplemental applications in much the same way you filed your original membership
application.
For each approved supplemental, a member is authorized to add a Supplemental Star to
their member badge. This star is placed on the ribbon drape of the medal to represent the
additional patriot ancestor. There is no limit on the number supplemental stars that may be
worn other than the number of approved supplementals a member has proven.

Awarding of Supplementals:
Compatriot Craig Austin Paige is awarded
his second supplemental patriot ancestor
for the service of Oliver Elliot.
Oliver Eliot was a sergeant in the New
Hampshire Militia. He served various
periods of time for Captains Benjamin
Mann, Daniel Emerson, Obadiah Parker,
John Goss and Colonel Daniel Moore. For
his time of service Oliver was awarded a
pension.
Compatriot Paige has another
supplemental at National awaiting
approval – this one was a sailor. You see
Craig in this photo dressed in “slops”. This
was the common dress of an able bodied
seaman during the War for Independence.

(left-to-right: Past President Dick Mahaffey and Compatriot Craig Paige)
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2018 George S. & Stella M. Knight Essay Contest

With a deadline in December, high
school students in Sarasota and
Manatee Counties write 800 to
1200-word essays on an event,
person, philosophy, or ideal
associated with the American
Revolution, the Declaration of
Independence, or the framing of the
United States Constitution. $1500 in
scholarship money is available along
with the chance to represent the
Saramana Chapter in the state
competition. This year we had three
great finalists.
Third place contestant this year was
Sydney Brennan with her essay
“Fighting Spirit”. Sydney is a student
at the State College of Florida
Collegiate School.
Second place this year went to
Liberty “Libby” Paige with her essay
“Swimming for Freedom”. Libby
attends Cardinal Mooney Catholic
High School and is a member of the
Chi Chi Okobee Chapter of the
Children of the American Revolution.
Saramana’s George S. & Stella M.
Knight Essay Contest winner is Taylor
Rew with her essay “War Woman of
the Revolution”. She is a student at
the State College of Florida
Collegiate School. In addition to
being a past honor roll, she has been
a Student Advocate for Animals, a
volunteer at the Rocky Bluff Library,
takes part in school theater, and
plays the violin in orchestra.
Saramana is proud to have her
represent our chapter in this year’s
state competition. You can read her
excellent work later in this issue of
the Quill & Bugle.
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George S. & Stella M. Knight Essay Contest – 2018 Winning Entry
“War Woman of the Revolution”
Taylor Rew - 10th grade
Georgia frontierswoman, Nancy Morgan Hart, aspired to rid Georgia Territory of British Loyalists, and was credited with
being the state's most famous female Revolutionary War Hero. She deployed her own means of patriotism, and her
fearlessness was unmatched as she inspired future female Militia units during the civil war. Hart was a skilled hunter,
and repeatedly would outsmart and deceive Tory soldiers. She defied the typical and patriarchal norms of a women,
given her time, and resisted oppressive social standards in order to enact her loyalty.
To begin, Nancy was born around 1735 in Yadkin River Valley, and her family made the way to Georgia in her childhood.
She grew up hunting for her family in the Broad River Valley, and become extremely skilled with frontier skills and guns.
She was cousin to Revolutionary War general Daniel Morgan, being that she was well connected to a prominent figure in
early American History. Hart was characterized with having a hot-headed temper, a fearless spirit, and a drive to exact
justice. She was accounted for being a "tall, gangle woman who towered six feet in height” (“Nancy Hart”) and would
later use her physical appearance to her advantage. She aspired to rid the frontier of all British soldiers that offended
and harmed her family. Her anti-hero and rebellion antics became legend.
One of her more famous conflicts following her
legacy would be a group of tourist soldiers coming
upon her cabin and demanding food. The soldiers
drank her rum and dulled their senses. While
preoccupied, Nancy hid the soldier’s weapons by
pushing their guns through a hole in the wall, and
sent her daughter to find her husband. Hart
instructed her daughter to “blow a conch shell,
which was kept on a nearby stump, to alert the
neighbors that Tories were in the cabin.” She held
them all at gun point, and the two that attempted
an escape, were shot and killed. She strung the
remaining soldiers up and hung them by a tree
with the help of her husband. This act was a staple
in her legacy and showed her unwavering
assistance to the revolution. In 1912, six skeletons
were uncovered nearby her cabin, further
validating her most famous action.
Another example proving her patriotism was when a tory solider was spying in on her log cabin. When one of the
children noticed the soldier’s eyeball through a crack in the wall, she alerted Hart of this invasion. Hart, who was making
soap, “filled her ladle with boiling soap water and flung it through the crack. A scream confirmed her aim. The Tory was
hog-tied and taken as a prisoner to local militia” (“New Georgia Encyclopedia/Nancy Hart”).
She used her unique appearance as a woman; having a six-foot tall frame and a small pox scarred face, to pose as a male
in the British Army. She would wander into camps to gather information for Colonial authorities. Her reputation spread
and local Native Americans began to call her “Wahatche”, which meant “war woman”. Her devotion to the cause and sly
antics brought her the title as a famous war hero and a legend. She set an example of what an American citizen was
willing to do for the greater good of their country. The question of Hart’s morality has been challenged. Nancy did just as
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much, or arguably more, as any official solider would have at the time. She applied her own chauvinist ideals, and spent
her life in Georgia gaining independence against the British. She consistently exploited the British and became an
invaluable spy for Colonial authorities. On one of her missions, “she lashed together four logs with grapevines, crossing
and re-crossing the Savannah River to find out the location and goings-on of an enemy camp on the Carolina side”
(“Nancy Morgan Hart, War Woman”). The information she collected from this pursuit was passed onto the militia. Hart
also disguised herself as a man, and would pretend to be a crazed wanderer on British camps. On one of her pursuits,
she successfully escaped with crucial information
that assisted the winning of the Battle of Kettle
Creek. When the Revolution ended, she moved to
Kentucky with her son. Her husband soon passed,
and she became a Methodist and Christian. She
lived past the age of ninety, and was buried at the
Hart Family Cemetery.
Hart’s inspiring stories of patriotic adventure
awarded her with being a figure in Women’s
History. Her legend inspiring the “Nancy Harts”, a
female militia that sought to protect the town
from the union army in the Civil War. In the early
1930’s, the Daughters of the American Revolution
constructed a cabin replica to memorize Hart. Hart
has since had a Georgia County, city, highway, and
lake all named in honor of her. Her legend and
heroic means have made her both a notable
female figure, and an invaluable participant in the
American Revolution.
Works Cited
1. American Revolution; Book, (2005), New York: DK Pub., in association with the Smithsonian Institution. Stuart
Murray, 71 pages, DK eyewitness books
2. American Revolution: primary sources; Book, (2000), Lawrence W. Baker and Stacy A. McConnell. Linda
Schmittroth, 264 pages
3. American Revolutions: A Continental History; Book, (2016), New York: W.W. Norton & Company. Alan Taylor,
681 pages.
4. https://www.nrafamily.org/articles/2018/6/28/throwback-thursday-nancy-morgan-hartwar-woman/ Throwback
Thursday: Nancy Morgan Hart, War Woman Website, (2018), NRA Family Linda Hoff
5. https://m.georgiaencyclopedia.org/articles/history-archaeology/nancy-hart-ca-1735-1830 Nancy Hart (ca. 17351830) Website, 2018, History & Archaeology, Revolution & Early Republic 1775-1800 Clay Ouzts
6. https://en.m.wikipedia.org/wiki/Wikipedia:WikiProject_Georgia_(U.S._state)/New_Georgia_Encyclopedia/Nanc
y_Hart New Georgia Encyclopedia/Nancy Hart Website, 2011, Wikipedia:WikiProject Georgia (U.S. state) “Battle
of Golden Hill”; author unknown, 1884 newspaper print, Wikimedia commons;
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Battle_of_Golden_Hill#/media/File:Battle-of-golden-hill.jpg
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2018 Arthur M. & Berdena King Eagle Scout Award
The National Society of the Sons of the American Revolution (SAR) invites all Eagle Scouts (under 19 years of age)
interested in the American Revolution to participate in the Arthur M. & Berdena King Eagle Scout Award. The contest is
open to all Eagle Scouts who are currently registered in an active unit and have not reached their nineteenth birthday
during the year of application.
Eagle Scout contestants are judges on leadership responsibilities, merit badges earned, scouting activities, community
activities, religious activities, scholastic achievement, extracurriculars, and other awards or recognition. They must also
fill out a four-generation ancestor chart. The final piece is a 500-word essay on the American Revolution, founding
patriots, or America’s foundational documents.
After being judged by a panel of compatriot Eagle Scouts, the winner receives a scholarship check, medal, and the
opportunity to represent the Saramana Chapter in the state competition.

Saramana’s second place
contestant was Eagle Scout Logan
Clapp of Troop 77 in Venice, FL.

The winner of the Saramana
Chapter’s 2018 Arthur M. &
Berdena King Eagle Scout Award is
Eagle Scout Ryan Opitz of Troop 50
in Sarasota, FL. Ryan has been
entered into the Florida state
competition as Saramana’s
contestant. We wish him the best
of luck.
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Saramana SAR Chapter –Board of Governors Meeting Minutes of January 16, 2019
1. Secretary: Howard W. (Randy) Randolph, Jr.
2. Meeting: January 16, 2019
3. Location: Church of the Redeemer
4. Meeting Notice: Published via Email
5. Attendance:
a. Elected Officers: Doug Erb, President
Preston Adams, Vice President
Howard (Randy) Randolph, Jr., Secretary
Tim Milligan, Treasurer
Charles Riegle, Historian/Registrar
Governors:

Steve Fields
Bill Segraves

Past Presidents: Vic McMurry
Dick Mahaffey
Members present: 5 elected officers, 2 Governors, 2 Past Presidents
Quorum: Board of Governors meetings require 7 today number is 9
The meeting was called to order by President Doug Erb at 1:30 p.m. and opened with an invocation.
The Pledge of allegiance was recited.
The SAR Pledge was recited.
The issue of Quorum verification was affirmed.
A Motion to approve the Consent Agenda was made by Dick Mahaffey and 2 nd by Bill Segraves and was approved
unanimously.
The Reports published with the Consent Agenda were as follows:
 Enhanced JROTC/Sea Cadets Program
 Veterans recognition Committee
 2018 Color Guard Report
 2018 Genealogy Report Final
 2018 Wreaths Across America Report Final
 Medals & Awards-2019 Eagle Scout Essay Contest
 2019 Knight Essay Contest
 2018 USS Stark/Service to Veterans Report
The Following Officer reports were offered:
Secretary Report:
The Minutes for the 12/16/18 and 12/28/18 meetings were approved as read.
Treasurers report:
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Preston Adams reported on the Treasurers Report which was sent via email on January 6, 2019. We ended the
year with $3,189.50 in December revenue. Expenses for December totaled $1,176.98. We ended 2018 with a
balance of $12,766.75 after adjusting for FLSSAR dues remittances of $6,585.00 which have not yet cleared
our bank account.
Further discussion ensued with incoming Treasurer Tim Milligan and the use of various formats, computer
programs, etc. There was discussion on $5,400.00 in Miscellaneous with a need to back them out in separate
accounts. We have records due in May, 2019
Vice Presidents Report:
Preston Adams advised of the need to release Trust funds for the Eagle Scouts. Vic McMurry asked about the
remaining money in the account. Steve Fields advise that we have approximately $1,295.59 with some
interest due on that amount.
In order to pay this year’s Eagle Scout Scholarship, a Motion was made by Steve Fields and 2 nd by Charles
Riegle to release such funds to the Saramana Operating Trust Fund as to reduce the balance to zero of the
Eagle Scout portion Saramana Operating Trust Fund. The Motion was passed unanimously.
A Motion was made by Steve Fields and 2nd by Dick Mahaffey to round up the 2nd place award for the Eagle
Scout Scholarship Contest from $350.00 to $500.00. The Motion was passed unanimously.
President’s Report:
Doug Erb reported on the following scheduled events and encouraged participation The Alafia River
Rendezvous scheduled for 1/26/19, The Youth Genealogy program at the Children’s Garden scheduled for
1/21/19 located at 1670 Tenth Way (MLK Day), the Chapter Presidents meeting scheduled for 2/1&2/19, the
2/16/19 luncheon meeting where we will have Pastor Bill Hild and our State president Colonel Patrick J.
Neiman as speakers along with our enhanced JROTC awards.
Doug reported on past events the Quill & Bugle meeting where Bill Segraves and Steve Fields both attended,
Dick Mahaffey attended the Mayflower meeting on the same day. It was encouraged to attend the DAR
meetings. A Tri-corn hat is required to consider dress as a uniform.
Doug advised that he filed the required Florida Officer’s Report. He requested Dick to prepare Craig Paige’s
documentation and make the presentation at the luncheon.
Doug advised of the issue with the Quorum matter and has prepared a single page to hand out and handle at
the beginning of the luncheon meeting.
Doug reported on some family health issues he is presently experiencing and just wanted everyone to be
aware should he not be able to be present at the luncheon.
Committee Reports:
Charles Riegle reported on the upcoming CAR Monday meeting encouraging and the wearing of the Uniform
for good press. He has handouts for the kids Genealogy chart, Steve will bring copies.
Charles reported on the Spanish Meeting advising he was the only one in attendance from our group. There
were only 12 individuals and a 4 person Marine detachment.
Charles advised of the “A Call for Judges” – Sarasota History Day scheduled for 3/1&2/19 at the Sarasota
County School Board, 1960 Landings Blvd. Sarasota, FL.
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Charles reported on the Retention program. Stating too many people have left and intends to find out why they are
leaving. He advised mostly they are the senior and junior members. He also reported that he believes we are not
getting enough
press coverage.
Charles advised of the upcoming Color Guard event at Fort Myers, FL on 2/16/19. Last year 200,000 people attended.
SAR is 3rd in marching order.
CAR will hold their annual conference on 2/23/19 in Orlando. There will be a banquet a FLSSAR color guard.
Vic McMurry will continue as Web Master but would like to train someone.
Vic volunteered to be a Trustee on the Trust fund. President Doug Erb took that opportunity to appoint him to a term
ending 12/31/2021. A Motion was made by Tim Milligan and 2 nd by Preston Adams and was passed unanimously.
Vic also asked if anyone sees anything that needs corrected on the Web site to let him know.
Steve Fields requested to award 3 Bronze Good Citizenship medals for 2 nd & 3rd place in Knight Essay and 2nd place in
the Eagle Scout competition. A Motion was made by Preston Adams and 2nd by Doug Erb for these awards and was
passed unanimously.
Tim Milligan advised he will soon be sending out letters to Law Enforcement.
It was sated that a Florida State Flag kit will purchased for the color guard and Bill Segraves has offered to pay for it.
Dick Mahaffey had questions regarding the meeting and a quorum for the 12/28/18 and it was answered accordingly.
New Business:
No new business was discussed.
Old Business:
Charles Riegle reported on JROTC awards.
Steve Fields requested any information on Veterans.
There was 1 Minute for the Good of the order:
A Motion to adjourn the meeting was made by Tim Milligan;
The SAR Recitation of the SAR recessional was read by all.
Doug Erb closed the meeting with Prayer.
The Meeting was adjourned at 2:55 p.m.
Respectfully submitted Howard W. (Randy) Randolph, Jr., Secretary
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Saramana SAR Chapter – Luncheon Meeting of January 19, 2019
1. Secretary: Howard W. (Randy) Randolph, Jr.
2. Meeting: January 19, 2019
3. Location: Sara Bay Country Club
4. Meeting Notice: Published via Email
5: Attendance
a. Elected Officers: Doug Erb, President
Preston Adams, Vice President
Howard (Randy) Randolph, Secretary
Tim Milligan, Treasurer
Charles Riegle, Historian/Register
Governors:

Steve Fields
Bill Segraves
John Fitzpatrick

Past Presidents: Vic McMurry
Dick Mahaffey
There were 5 Officers, 3 Governors, 2 Past Presidents 11 additional SAR Members and 31 additional guests for a total
of 52 attendees.
President Doug Erb called the meeting to order and delivered the invocation.
The Color Guard was called to present the colors.
Bill Segraves led the meeting in the Pledge of Allegiance
Bernie Schiefer led the meeting in the SAR Pledge
Wally Goulet led the meeting with the American’s Creed
President Doug Erb introduced the Officers, Governors and Past Presidents whom were in attendance.
He then made a number of Special Announcements: MLK, Jr. Youth Genealogy Program 1/19/19, Rendezvous
Encampment 1/25+26/19, Orlando Officer’s Meeting
Awarding of Supplementals: To Craig Paige for Oliver Elliot by Dick Mahaffey
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President Doug Erb announced Vic McMurry as the National Vice Chair of the Veterans Committee. Vic McMurry then
presented Edward Bohon and Rellis High with the Certificates of Patriotism and Military Service Medals.
Steve Fields presided over the Youth Awards program:
Eagle Scouts - Ryan Opitz received $1,500.00, Badges and Awards
Logan Clapp received $500.00, Badges and Awards
Essay Contest – Taylor Rew received $1000.00 and Awards
Libby Paige received $350.00 and Awards
Sydney Brennan received $150.00 and Awards
The following By-Law changes for consideration were brought before the Members in attendance. President Doug Erb
asked if there were a sufficient number of members in attendance to consist of a quorum which was answered by the
Secretary in the affirmative. There were 20 members in the room of which 13 were required for the 2/3 of those
present to complete a quorum.
President Doug Erb advised that the information in the handout were sent to the Saramana SAR Chapter membership
via email on 1/4/19. The email fulfilled the required 15-day notice to the membership regarding these proposed
changes to the bylaws.
Item 1 proposed changing the present seven (7) members required for a quorum in Article V, Section 1, to transact
business by the Board of Governors to five (5) members of the Board of Governors. Howard (Randy) Randolph made
the motion to accept this change. It was 2nd by Vic McMurry. The question was called for and the Motion was passed
by 20 ayes.
Item 2 proposed changing the required eight (8) Governors in Article V, Section 1, to six (6) Governors. The Motion was
made by Bill Segraves and 2nd by Vic McMurry. The question was called for and the Motion was passed by 21 ayes.
Item 3 proposed changing Article XI, Section 5 that the attendance of fifteen (15) members to constitute a quorum for
the transaction of business on any matter at a meeting be changed to ten (10) members. The Motion was made by
Bernie Schiefer and 2nd by Vic McMurry. The question was called for and the Motion passed with 19 ayes.
Item 4 proposed that Article V., Section 3 add the following “For the purposes quorum and the conduct of business,
meetings of the Board of Governors may be conducted in person or electronically (phone, video, computer, or other
electronic means) or a combination of these. Members attending a meeting through electronic means will be
considered present and shall be recorded as attending. These members retrain full rights and responsibilities when
attending electronically. A Motion was made by Vic McMurry and 2nd by Steve Fields. The question was called for and
the Motion passed with 19 Ayes.
With no other business to conduct the SAR Recessional was led by Larry Mason.
President Doug Erb dismissed us with the Benediction.
The Meeting adjourned at 2:20 p.m.
Respectfully submitted Howard W. (Randy) Randolph, Jr., Secretary
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Attention! Calling all compatriots! The color guard needs YOU!

The color guard is the public face of the Sons of the American Revolution. Nothing is more iconic than the image of a
soldier of the American Revolution. Whether in uniform or militia attire, the color guard serve as a public reminder that
the legacy of the founders lives on in us.
Saramana is fortunate in that we have several uniforms that have been donated to the chapter. These are available for
sign-out to members who wish to participate in the color guard. Don’t worry if you don’t know how to march or the
proper way to carry a flag. Our members can teach you the basics in an afternoon will help you with any questions. If
you prefer to obtain your own personal uniform, we can provide guidance on types of uniforms and reputable suppliers.
For more information, contact Vince Panissidi at vinpansar@gmail.com .

JANUARY PHOTOS

2019 CAR MLK Day and Genealogy Workshop
More photos from this and other Saramana events can be found at www.facebook.com/saramanasar/
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More photos from this and other Saramana events can be found at www.facebook.com/saramanasar/
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More photos from this and other Saramana events can be found at www.facebook.com/saramanasar/
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The Saramana Chapter, Florida Society, Sons of the American Revolution
George Washington’s Birthday - Luncheon Meeting Celebration
Saturday, February 16, 2019
Information & Reservation Form
__________________________________________________________________________________________
Where: Sara Bay Country Club, 7011 Willow St., Sarasota, FL.
Time: 11:30 AM Cordials; Noon Program + Entrée
Attire: Colonial Attire for Members (or Class B Uniform), Coat & Tie/Business Attire for Non-Members

Menu choices:
(1) Roast Pork Loin with Stuffing & Gravy, Chef’s Fresh Vegetable & House Salad with Chef’s dressing
(2) Baked Ziti with Italian Sausage, Fresh Vegetable & House Salad with Chef’s dressing
Accompaniments:
Homemade Rolls & Butter / Refreshments: Freshly Brewed Coffee, Decaf or Tea
Dessert: Chef’s Cherry Special for Washington’s Birthday
PLEASE RSVP not later than Monday, February 11th, 2019
You may email your reservations to:
SaramanaSAR@gmail.com (pay at the door)
OR, Send Reservation + Payable to:
Saramana Chapter SAR
P.O. Box 51055
Sarasota, FL 34232-0329

NOTE: If you have ANY dietary restrictions or questions, please contact Anita Bosworth, Dining Room Manager by
Tuesday prior to the luncheon; :(941) 355-7658
No Substitution Day of Luncheon.
______ Luncheon(s) @ $25.00 per person as shown below:
(1) ______ Roast Pork Loin
(2) ______ Baked Ziti with Italian Sausage
(3) ______ Special Order: / Vegetarian / Gluten Free / Fruit Cup (dessert substitute)
NAME (Print):
____________________________________________________________________________________
Guest name(s) (Print):
____________________________________________________________________________________
Applicable DAR Chapter (Print):
____________________________________________________________________________________
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